
•   The global organic and natural hair care market is 
anticipated to grow at above-average rates with a 
market growth of more than 8%. *

•  Conscious consumers–led by Gen Z and Millennials–
are driving the change. 

Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty professional hair 
care combines 40 years of trusted performance, 
clean and effective ingredients and sustainability. 
With organic botanical extracts and innovative 
bio-based plastic, Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty 
offers natural solutions that are good for salons, 
clients and the planet. 

BRAND  
VALUES
Inclusive
Authentic Beauty
Uncompromising Integrity 
Performance-Driven 
Trust through Transparency 
Giving Back

BRAND  
PERSONALITY
Fun 
Modern 
Authentic 
Confident 
Friendly 
Sincere

EDUCATION
Grow your business and increase revenue with a 
product education focusing on the trusted 
performance  and sustainability of Clean Beauty. 
Learn at your own pace on paulmitchellpro.com 
with Clean Beauty product knowledge modules 
or ask your Salon Business Consultant to hold a 
product knowledge session with the team.

SERVICE MARKETING 
Focus on the Wash House, Stylist Station and  
Take Home area to promote Paul Mitchell® brands.

DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT
Download our Social Media Toolkit from  
paulmitchellpro.com to promote Paul Mitchell® on 
social media and capture the target audience.

SHARE THE OPPORTUNITY1

SHOWCASE THE IDEA2

3 TELL THEM HOW IT WORKS
CLEAN PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE
Our vegan formulas are free of sulfates and phthalates 
without compromising professional performance. 

NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Inspired by the philosophy of natural skincare,  
Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty products are designed  
to deliver professional performance and transformative 
results that truly set our hair care apart.

4 HIGHLIGHT THE BENEFITS
PHILANTHROPY
Experience our continued commitment to care for 
people and the planet through everything we do—
from standing up to fight against animal testing to 
our charitable efforts around the globe.

5 NEXT STEPS
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Choose the products and/or salon kit(s) best  
suited for your salon in the May June New & 
Now magazine.

Schedule time to merchandise your Take  
Home, Wash House, Special Display and 
Stylist  Station areas with Paul Mitchell® Clean 
Beauty support materials.

•  Consumers who prioritize natural ingredients and 
care about environmental and social responsibility.

•  “Natural” is the most prevalent tag within hair 
care, followed by cruelty-free, eco-friendly, vegan 
and organic. *

* Global Hair Care Products and Services Market Size and Forecast, 2018-2020.  
**The Conference Board Global Consumer Confidence Survey conducted in collaboration with Nielson Q2 2018. 

73%
willing to pay  

more for product 
transparency.**

49%
interested in hair care 
that is safe, natural,  

& sustainable.**

Utilize the latest Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty  
campaign images found on salon-success.co.uk.

Schedule your customized Paul Mitchell® Clean 
Beauty in-salon education.

Host a Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty Event in your 
salon to create buzz.

Engage in social media to promote your new 
products and attract new clientele @paulmitchell 
#PMCleanBeauty #PaulMitchell.

SUSTAINABLE
Paul Mitchell® is committed to sustainability and to 
reducing its carbon footprint. Paul Mitchell® Clean 
Beauty products are manufactured with 100% clean 
energy, and use innovated bio-based packaging that 
is 100% recyclable and is 90% derived from Brazilian 
surgarcane. One ton of Clean Beauty packaging  
produced captures 3 tons of CO2, helping to  
mitigate the effects of climate change. 

SCIENTIFIC INNOVATIONS
Our organic botanicals are sourced from the rich soils 
of Italy. Chosen for their potency, unique complexities, 
efficacy and dynamic properties, our formulas are 
hand-crafted with the highest level of natural origin 
without compromising professional performance.   

Blending superior botanicals and scientifically crafted  
ingredients such as peptides, vitamins, and antioxidants 
to create cutting-edge professional formulations that 
deliver remarkable results. 
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